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Ahstract 

Acquisition is thc process of tukingover another company or its subsidiaries hereinafter be 

combined into a single company, in this case PT Indosiar Karya Media , Tbk which known as 

Indosiar being acquired by PT Elang Mahkota Teknologi, Tbk which knov..n as Ef\.1TEK. has 

become a hot issue among people in around 2008. Acquisition lndosiar by buying its shares. 

The acquisition act raises suspcction and feared whuin in that industry to cause a monopoly 

market because it was to be creating sizeable share in Indonesia. The acquisition was legally 

effec tive on May 16, 20 II . Until now no one has studied in depth the impact of acquisition 

for both part ies. The main reason EMTEK acquired is to be one of thc leading business 

industry in Indonesia to prod uce and distribute broad cast co ntent to audiences through 

various media platforms. On the other hand, lndosiar let go o f its shares because it wanted to 

focus on food and farm products which its core business. This study is used descriptive case 

study , which aims to analyze impacts of Indosiar acquisition by Emick. secondary sata is 

used and grathered from the Indonesia Stock Exchange, Competit ion Commission Business, 

Website of PT Elang Mahko ta Tcknologi. Tbk and PT lndo siar Karya Media, Tbk and 

related papers. 

This study will anal yze in depth the impact o f the acquisition for acquired and 

acqu iring the terms of the parties affec ted. such as employment. corporate management. 

shareholders and the media industry. For the acquiring company side, positive and negative 

impacts to employee. such as the uncertainty on the part of the Board of Directors, Managers 

and employees; to top management. such as the uncertaint y on the part of the Board (1[ 

Commis ioncr and Director and regulation taken; to corporate management, acquisition 

impact on financial synergies and market leader; to shareholder acquisition impact on 

increased liquidity and to media industry acquisitions impact on reduce competition. On the 

other band acquisition also had positive and negative impact for the acqu ired company, for 

the employee, such as the uncertainty on the part of the Board of Directors, Managers and 

emp loyees and the transfer of knowledge from the acquiring company employees: to 

corpora te management company, acquisition impact on financial synergies, market leader, 
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adding or techno logy and management skills; to shareholder, acquisition impac t on lower 

liquidity and to bro adcast industry, impact acqu isit ion will not hamper the en try or new 

competitors. What is interesting in this study is the pos itive impact is not necessarily acquired 

for acquiring, as well as for its negative impact. 
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